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Once upon a timerthiswas considered a luxury.

So was this.

@l HawaiianTel EG| Mobitnet"

Tel is no longer

rough since the

An authorized agent of

So if effective communicotion is importont to your compony,
diol732-9500 ond osk obout cellulor phone service from
Howoiion Tel. lt's everything your business could collfor.
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Need Commercial
Water Heaters
Right Away?

fhe frheeml,ine is
freaily Now!

Have you ever urgently needed a commercial
electric water heater, but couldn't get it when you
needed it? At Electrical Distributors Limited (EDL)
we know how valuable your business is and every
minute you're without hot water you're pouring
money down the drain.

EDL has Rheem commercialelectric water heaters
in stock now! We can install your heater to meet
your commercial electric water heater requirements
on your timetable.

Note: All units are fused, include ASME T&P valves, and
are supplied with stainless stee/ lifeguard elements. Pick
your model, specify voltage, KW rating & phase.

We also haue Rheem commercialgas
water heaters... oldel today!

RHEEM COMMERCIAL WATER
HEATERS. . . THE CHOICE OF
PROFESSIONAL PLU MBERS!

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, LTD
689 KAKOI STREET

HONOLULU, HAWAII96819
Ph. (808)836-0602
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Hit or miss.
When it's left to blind luck, you take your

chances if your banker doesn't have the kind of
clout and experience to expedite your business
deals.

That's why an increasing number of com-
panies pick First Interstate right from the start.
They know they're getting the clout of one of the
nation's largest banking systems with over $52
billion in assets; over 1100 offices in 20 states

and the District of Columbia, and a string of

international banking offices in 22 f or eign
countries.

They're also getting one of Hawaii's most
extensive offerings of services geared toward local
businesses. From innovative financing techniques to
advanced cash management products to specialized
industry expertise.

See what a strong banking network can do
for your profit picture. Call First Interstate at

525-6820 today.

Member FDIC Firsf lfierstate Bank"
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Newesf technique

Amfacbringsyou
thebe5t

intreated lumber.

ingredient in any product Amfac
Distribution offers. You can count
on it!

SupaTimber is now available
at the Amfac Distribution site at Campbell lndustrial

Park or it can be delivered to :pREssuRE.rREArED:
your job site.

lVany in the building industry have spent
years looking for the best in wood treatment
for Hawaii.

Now, Amfac Distribution has the answer
in SupaTimber This new technique uses an
automated process developed on the
mainland.

The result is a superior lumber
product that is consistenfly pressure
treated. No more hit or miss at the
treatment plant.

And SupaTimber is backed by a
20 year, $5000 warranty against
termites or fungal decay.

As always, quality is the major

SUPATMBER
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91-445 Komohana Street, Ewa Beach ,96707 / 945-8664
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President's Message

Savorirg the Spotlight

by Norman G.Y. Hong, AIA

T his month, as we hold
our annual Design Awards
Program, we can all take

pleasure in knowing there is
growing public respect and
appreciation for our work.

Hawaii's architectural society
formally began in the 1920s with
just six members, about the time
C. W. Dickey returned to the
islands after 20 years of
successful practice in California.
ln 7929 the Art Academy
mounted a major exhibit of local
architecture, as the AIA/Society
emerged as a forceful voice for
professional ethics and design
excellence.

When building slowed in the
islands during the Depression and
stumbled into the war years, our
Society's small band met weekly.
We are told the competition
resulting in the design of the
Arizona Memorial directly
resulted from this valiant effort
to keep organizational interest
alive and well.

Since then, as the Society's
ranks swelled to more than 500,
other groups have organized
competitions that enable us to
pubhcly display our talents. The
State Foundation for Culture &
the Arts each year presents its
Hawaiian Architectural Arts
Award. The Building Industry
Association's "Parade of Homes"
annually honors our residential
efforts. Honolulu magazine a few
years ago began a contest
recognizing quality remodeling,
including multi-page, full-color
photo announcements of the
winners.

Norman C.Y. Hong

Our Awards & Exhibits
Committee's primary goals are
two-fold: 1) To recognize design
excellence and z) Through the
awards, to improve the public's
perception of Hawaii's
architecture and architects.
Through Design Awards, we
create vehicles for showcasing
our collective worth through the
media. Yes, individual firms are
winners, but the entire Society
wins when we can involve the
public in recognition of our
successful endeavors.

Ideas for our Society's
continuing recognition programs
are welcome as we begin looking
ahead to the 1990s. Presently, we
are discussing the addition of new
design categories and ways to
draw in more small firms and are
reviewing our jury composition.
As always, your suggestions are
appreciated.

In the meantime, do take time
to see the award recipients at our
annual banquet and applaud the
work of our colleagues. ttA

July 1988 Hawaii Architect 7



Call or write us today for information on all our products

91-185 Kalaeloa Boulevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707 f {808) 682-4523

Phoenix, Arizona
(ooz) zog-'zzaa

Lakeland, Florida Corona, California Duncanville. Texas Stockton, California Tacoma, Washington
(813) 665-3316 (7141 737-3888 (214\298-6148 (2O9) 982-1473 (206) 581,3666

!

Orange, Californi;
(714) 538-8822
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HOMESTEAD. the charm of wood with the strength of concrete.
Made in Hawaiifor nd living, Homestead is the ultimate answer
for those wilh a burning desire to f ind a lifelong alternative to wood
shakes and shingles. Here in one product, MONIER has created a tile
whose design, texture and colorings defy its tile roots. Not only does
Homestead add years to the life of your roof, it boasts a Class "A" lire
rating and carries a SO-year limited warranty. The rustic ambience of
wood needn't become a thing of the past. Rekindle it with MONIER's
Homestead tile.



Shopping Centers

by Bryce Uyehara, AIA

T ahaina is the centralhub
I of activity along the West

t-l Maui coastline. There,
nestled between the green of the
West Maui range and the blue
Pacific Ocean, exists an
uncharacteristic mixture of a

Hawaiian adaptation of a coastal
New England town and a rural
plantation community. This
unlikely combination of
influences has evolved into a

multifaceted urban fabric with a

rich history and sense of place
unique to Lahaina.

Among the major urban
landmarks was the Baldwin
Packers Cannery built in 1918 to
provide service to all the region's
pineapple plantations. The advent
of commercialized inter-island
shipping and the centralization of
processing operations to Oahu
led to the eventual closing of the
cannery in 1963.

The sounds of heavy
machinery have been replaced by
the conversations of busy
shoppers and ringing of cash
registers. The cannery has

undergone a transformation into
the Lahaina Cannery Shopping
Center. The center is an enclosed,
air-conditioned regional shopping
mall which encompasses 757,8O0
square feet of ground floor area.
Included are two anchor tenants,
more than 50 shops, two major
restaurants and a food court.

The intent of the original
project goal was to renovate the
Baldwin Packers Cannery
structure, resulting in the
revitalization of what was once
the focal point of the plantation

Something Old, Something New

Clerestories and an ornamental smokestack add to the flavor of the Lahaina Cannery Shopping Center. Photo by Augie Salbosa
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Absence of maintenance led to the dilapidation and eventual demolition of the former Baldwin Packers Cannery, site of the
shopping center.

community. The building was a

highly visible landmark within
Lahaina's urban context, familiar
to those who grew up and lived in
the West Maui corridor. The
developers thought it was very
important that the project
capture the character of the
original structure.

Schematic plans for the
renovation and the Shoreline
Management Area (SMA) permit
were developed and submitted to
the Maui County Planning
Commission for approval. As part
of the SMA design criteria, the
developers proposed to maintain
both the original building's
architectural character and its
square footage. Conditional
approval was subsequently
granted for the project.

10 Hawaii Architect July 1988

It was at this stage of
development that various legal
problems surfaced, placing the
project on hold for several
years.This delay proved costly in
terms of the existing building's
physical condition. A virtual
absence of maintenance
compounded by vandalism led to
the collapse of a major section of
the roof and a general
deterioration of the building's
structure.

When the project was
reactivated, a complete
reassessment of the structure
was conducted. Due to its
condition, it was concluded that a

renovation as originally planned
was no longer feasible. In order
to fulfill the program
requirements, the entire existing

building would have to be
demolished so a new structure
could be erected.

Consequently, a revised SMA
permit application which reflected
the new parameters imposed
upon the project was submitted
to Maui County for approval.
The new proposal called for a

new building which would
maintain the original rooflines,
massing, exterior finishes,
footprint and general character of
the original structure.

A conscious effort to integrate
the industrial vernacular
associated with the old Baldwin
Packers Cannery influenced
many of our design decisions.
The primary superstructure was
composed of steel rigid frame
members. The exterior surfaces
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I
The sounds of heavy machinery have been

replaced by the conversations of busy shoppers
and ringing of cash registers.

were, for the most part, finished
with preformed metal siding and
roofing with a deep corrugated
profile. Appurtenant elements
such as the entry canopies,
clerestories and pipe railings were
intended to further reinforce the
imagery for which we were
striving.

Within the public areas, one
finds the structural framing,
trusses and insulation boldly
expressed throughout. Exposed

mechanical and electrical
ductwork, pipes and fixtures
were all carefully selected, placed
and detailed.

The physical constraints of the
site were less than ideal from an
architectural point of view. The
existing building had been prone
to flooding. In order to acquire
flood insurance, the entire finish
floor had to be raised an
additional three feet above the
existing grade.

Even at its original height,
the building physically dominated
the scale of the adjacent
streetscape, especially
pronounced at Front Street.
This problem was resolved by
recessing the entries and
relocating the building further
back from the street, integrating
a carefully scaled and landscaped
system of ramps, stairs and
planters at all major

(continued on page 74)
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Another outstanding feature of Oahu's most picturesque
Country Club isthe sun-drenched pool directly below the
spacious dining room.

Newly re-tiled in "Pearl Gray Brite"'1 "x1" ceramic tiles,
the "Dark Cobalt Blue" letters "OCC" proudly proclaim
its name and fame.

Anyone for a swim?

ilI LR]I
CENTRAL PACITIC SUPPLY CORPORATION

HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR Telephone: (808)839-1952, Fax: (808) 834-0963, Telex:723:8378
855 Ahua St., Honolulu, Hawaii Hours: M-F,8:30-5:00/Sat, 9:00-3:00/Warehouse Service: M-F, 7-4lSat, 9-3

STOCKING DEALERS_HAWAII OUTER ISLANDS

Ceramic Tile Plus
74-5583 Pawai Street
Kailua-Kona, Hl 96745

Ceramic Trle Plus
250 Alamaha Street. #S8
Kahului, Maui, Hl 96732

Hilo Pacific Roofing Co.
447 Kalanianole Avenue

Hilo. Hl 96720

Kauai Floors. lnc.
2956 Aukele Street. #101
Lihue, Kauai, Hl 96766

Bu nny Hardware
Maite, Guam

GMF, Guam 96921
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Vhen you're hot and nobody comes close, you
have a right to your own private banker.

A Private Financial Services Officer at
Bank of Hawaii.

One call and you're at the Bank, every-
where at once.

Others work, not you. Your own bank
officer coordinates all your banking, investment,
trust and retirement actions-connecting you
to a vast network of specialists. One banker,
reporting to you, delivering the expertise of
hundreds. Anticipating your needs.

CerAinly, with an annual income of

\



$75,000 or more and investable assets above
$150,000, you're worth personal, team banking.

For an a at,vour office or\ turS, call53

Tbe Priuate Financial Seruices Group.
Only from Hawaii's leader

/h Bonk of HowoiitVhen entrepreneurs speak, business
jumps, Our people are the force that can help
you unleash your personal financial power.

A subsrdiary of

/h Boncorp Howoii
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Above: An extended view of the cannery prior to demolition. Below: Parking is conveniently located within steps of the center

(continued from page 71)
entrances to the shopping mall.

The subsurface investigations

revealed a combination of pockets
with extremely poor soil bearing
capacity and a high water table

(which in some cases occurred at
only 18 inches below the existing
grade). Several precautionary

,j,i !rsi'M,.NLsNi .
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measures were implemented to
minimize the effects of any
potential settlement problems.
The area of the site upon which
the building was to be
constructed was surcharged for
several months in preparation for
the foundation work.

All footings were
interconnected with a network of
large grade beams to add rigidity
to the entire foundation. The
design of all column base
connections included provisions
for the lifting of individual
columns should differential
settlement occur. Special brackets
were designed for attachment to
the column, under which a pair of
hydraulic lifts would be
positioned to raise and shim the
column as required.

Although the original Baldwin
Packers Cannery no longer exists,
its spirit continues. The Lahaina
Cannery Shopping Center has
fulfllled the objective of returning
to the site its importance and
physicial stature within the
community. It is simultaneously a

legacy of the past and a portent
of the future. HA

Bryce E. Uyehara is project architect
with Murayama, Kotake, Nunokawa
& Associates, lnc., Architects &
Planning Consultants.

SpecifyVulkem 116
qnd getthe jobseqled right!

Vulkem 116 is o sin-
gle component, gun
grode polyurethone
joint seolont, formu-
loted for use os on ex-
ponsion joint seolont in
precost, mosonrytilt up
ponels ond other types
of construction joints.

TRIPLER ARMY
MEDICAL CENTER

Uses: Use in precost, mosonry, glozing, window
frome perimeters ond similor fypes of construc-
tion joints. Vulkem 116 is designed for exterior
ond interior use ond moy olso be used in glozing
os cop, toe or heel beod.

Eosy opplicotion: Vulkem 116 is eosy to opply
with conventionol coulking equipment.

Vulkem 116 is ovoiloble in 1112 gollon ond
quort cortridges. 2- ond S-gollon poils ond
55-gollon drums.

KAISER MOANALUA
MEDICAL CENTER

See your Brewer
Chemicol solesperson
for ossorted colors ond
more detoils,

PH0lilE 533-441I E]FIEWEFI CHEMICAL
a C. E|FIEWER comoeny

311 PACTFTC ST. HONOLULU 96817
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Shopping Centers

At night the outdoor "Row" bar becomes the heart of Restaurant Row. Photo by Augie Salbosa

Merchandising the Mall
by Dwight Lowrey, AIA

ff-l he three most important

I considerations in
t successful real estate

development are LOCATION,
LOCATION and LOCATION!"

This time-honored saying has
applied to the construction of
shopping centers since they
began proliferating in Honolulu
in the late 1950s. Now, as the
city continues to pull people and
commercial areas closer together,
shopping centers have had to
develop more comprehensive
marketing and imaging programs
in order to gain or expand their
share of market.

As the shopping center strives

16 Hawaii Architect July 1988

for a unique identity-a
"personality"-it has become
more than just a collection of
shops and stores. It has become a
unified marketable entity.
Increasingly, the architect is
called upon to identify the unique
character and quality of this
entity and package or
"merchandise" it for the
consumer.

Businessman AIan Beall faced
this task at Honolulu's new
Restaurant Row at Waterfront
Plaza. He said:

"Here's the scenario. A visiting
couple arrives at the airport and
catches a taxi to Waikiki. As they

are riding along Nimitz Highway,
they pass through the downtown
area and the Federal Building and
then suddenly they see an
exciting looking, lively, colorful
place on their left.

"Naturally, they ask the driver
what it is and he replies,'Oh,
that's Restaurant Row at
Waterfront Plaza. It's a fun place
to shop and dine. Would you like
to go there? I can pick you up at
7:00 tonight."Sure!' the visitors
say.'Let's go tonight."'

That's how Beall began his
briefing of the design team
working on Restaurant Row,
which comprises the entire
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Shopping centers have had to develop more
comprehensive marketing and imaging programs

in order to gain or expand their share
of market.

ground floor of the new
lAhterfront Plaza office and
commercial complex in Kakaako
developed by Bruce Stark.

Beall is marketing an urban
commercial center which has a
heavy emphasis on restaurants. It
will be a destination unto itself
with plazas, foundations and an
outdoor bar at its heart which
will serve as a meeting place for
people who want to relax while
making their plans for dining
and shopping.

The Waterfront Plaza complex

starts with approximately 90,000
square feet of commercial space
on the ground floor. Above that
are four floors with a total of
418,000 square feet of office
space. It was designed by Media 5
with Bechtel International
providing construction
documents and management.

Johnson Tsushima Luersen
Lowrey Inc. (JTLL) and Philips
Brandt Reddick and Associates as
architects and Iandscape
architects, respectively, were
brought in by the developer,

Stark, to alter and complete the
ground floor public and
commercial space design. That
was about the time Beall, along
with Stark and Dick Bradley,
decided to take the master lease
for the entire ground floor and
develop it with emphasis on
dining and entertainment.

The unique design challenge in
packaging Restaurant Row for
marketing as an entity was that
unlike most shopping centers,
which are architecturally free to
express themselves on their sites,

Brvs
/-| t . law firm of Bays, Deaver, Hian, Irrawachika &
L Lezak, concentrating on real estate, business law, civil
litigation and arbitration, is pleased to announce that

Michael t. I^am

formerly with Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel, has joined

the firm. Mr. lam will continue to concentrate on real

estate, commercial and construction litigation.

The firm is also pleased to announce that

Alan K. lau
formerly with Rush Nloore Craven Kim & Stricklin, has

joined the firm. Mr. lau will continue t0 concentrate on
real estate and commercial litigation.

Ninth Floor
Hawaii Tower

745 Fort Street

Honolulu. Hawaii 95813
Telephone (808) 523-9611

Hmrr
KelnrucHrKA
Lszlr.
Attornevs at Lan'
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NATI()I{AL LAilIINATES, INC.

ffi
sPECrlLtr !utLotxc rlrEataLs

Restaurant Row was to be
dominated by the office building
in which it resides.

The design team's task was to
find the appropriate balance
between the high energy
commercialism of the Row
desired by Beall and the
sophisticated image and identity

GROUND FLOOR S]TE PLAN

@.esraurant @.ow
at One Waerfront Plaza

THIS PLAN FOR ILLUSTRATION
PURPOSE INTERIOF SPACES HAVE
BEEN REVISED TO ACCOMMODATE
TENANTS

ALA MOANA BOULEVARD

//

ilTTIIHT
llB[[1'l I'l[KtRS.

Look around your home and
dream what it would be with
the magnificence of ceramic tile.
Because we have the stuff that
dreams are made of. In colors and
tcxture\ that defy the imagination.
With names that paint picturcs.
Canyon Stone. Sahara. Slate. Royal
Pacific. Persian. Bring us your
dreams. Wc'll bring them to life.

Open wcekdays 9 to 5. Saturdays
9 to l. ll0 Sand Island Acccess
Road.847-5959.

INTERNATIONAL
TILE DESICN, INC.
Haw'aii'r tsc.:utif uI (-('ranli( Tilr Show place
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desired by such office building
tenants as AT&T, Prudential-
Bache, Herman Millar and Stark's
own office. It was decided to
distinguish the
office and commercial
entities visually,
while allowing
them to help

merchandise each other.
From the streets surrounding

the complex, the visual

distinction between commercial
and office use is expressed by the
use of a five-foot deep fascia
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A continuous neon strip along the ground floor eave
was added to visually link the restaurant and

store facades into a continuous band expressing
evening commercial activity.

which runs continuously around
the building perimeter creating a

strong visual separation from the
upper office floors. Clear glass,
colorful awnings, undulating
walls and playful tenant facades
of the ground floor commercial
level contrast strongly with the
gray glass, dark spandrels and
smooth facade of the office
curtain wall above.

Further identification of the
commercial level is accomplished
by using outdoor dining areas
with tables and umbrellas.

Colorful landscaping in planter
boxes is set at various levels,
some of which radiate from major
building entries.

A continuous neon strip along
the ground floor eave was added
to visually link the restaurant and
store facades into a continuous
band expressing evening
commercial activity. Large
free-standing exterior structures
including a light sculpture and
gazebo "band stand" in
the park will add scale to the
complex while functioning

as identifying features.
Inside the complex (which is

open-air for the most part), the
mall connects various entries, the
parking structure, shops, plazas
and foundations with the six
individual office building entry
lobbies.

So as not to lose the important
corporate entries among the
bustle of the commercial space,
the corporate facades have been
defined by large, high, frameless
glass walls and metal ceilings

(continued on page 45)

Miracle Goncrete Quiz
Q3 W"'r" heard about new "miracle" concrete that does about
everything except cure cancer and bathe the baby. Is there any
truth to the claims?

A: e qualified YES. After discounting the ,,hype,,, you find
there really IS a new breed of concrete compounds for grouting,
patching, and overlaying. One such example is our SIKATOPo.
Actually, there are several basic types-epoxies, polymers, latexes,
methacrylates-and at least 100 variations.

Q: fnr, many! How can I choose the correct one to use?

A3 Gir" us a call. That sounds trite, but it really is true. We will
look at your situation. We will consider your budget. We will
consider the many products in our bag, both new and old. And
then we will prescribe the "miracle" that fits you best.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
ROOFING/SIDING. WATERPROOFTNG. CONCRETE COATTNGS. FTREPROOFING

Sales Representatives and Materials Consultants
1053 Koohoo Place, Kailua, Hawaii 96734. Phone 262-243412624273

SikaTopo is the registered trademark ol Sika Corporation.
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SIKATOPo

BOND STHENGTH ftsru c+aa)n%_
NEGULAR MOHTAB

RELAT}VE ABHASION
D SIKATOP

FLEXUffAL STfiINGTH (asru c-ze)

n jqlll rOP '1700 psi

llgLmn MoRTAR 400psi

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (esru c-ros)
tr SIKATOP 8200 psi're

tsLGUmn MORTAR 2500 psi

,r" .*rH (rsruc-+m)
tr SIKATOP 1000 psi

EULAR MORTAR 200 psi

A
2500 psi

100 p$i

RESISTANCE

6000 cycles
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Beware the hidden costs when investing in new capital
equipment.

Buying ties up yclur cash and your hands. Subjects your com-
pany to inflation and risk. And leaves you open to paying too
much for your new equipment.

Commercial Leasing avoids the penalties of buying.
Leasing conserves capital and improves your cash flow. In a

lease, you need little or no down payment. A lease provides
100% financing, which can include delivery, installation, taxes
and progress payments. You keep your cash for working capital,
investments, expansion or other vital
uses. Nor, must you raise new capital

to obtain needed equipment.
Leasing is a hedge against inflation and risk. You pay for today's

equipment with tomorrow's cheaper dollars. Also leasing protects
you from the risk of obsolescence. You're never stuck with ineffi-
cient, outdated equipment

Leasing brings down the t Bancorp Leasing
are often signifirental

cantly
pa
ler

yments
ss than standard loan

Or paying for it!
cost of equipmen

in Hawaii. Allied with Hawaii

may lower the tax bite. Further, you may be able to expense
the entire amount of your payments for tax purposes, reducing
your tax liability more.

You need the use of equipment now,, not ownership in the
future. Learn the actual dollar savings of leasing vs. buying
from the experts in the largest equipment leasing company
's largest bank, Bank of Hawaii. (So if a Bank of Hawaii loan is

better or cheaper, we'll tell you that, too.) You have nothing to lose and everything to gain.
Call 537-8818 on Oahu or toll free 1-800-451-6022. No obligation. Avoid the pitfalls of
investing in capital equipment.
Youcan"withliancorpreasing /h Boncorp Leosing of Howoi i

A subsidiary of Bancorp Hawaii
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Make your world a little easier with a fullline
of Whirlpool appliances designed to flt your
floor plans and your financial plans.

In the Kitchen. Choose from a host of cooking
products. Microwave ovens you can install al-

most anywhere. Modular cooktops and built-in
ovens. Free standing and set-in ranges.

Choose ftom refrigerators sized from 11 to
26 cubic feet. Most have rollers, door stops and
reversible door swing.

Choose ftom dishwashers and trash compactors
that make clean-up easy and have rollers for
easy installation.

In the Laundry. Try on our wide range of s2es
in washers and dryers including our compact
washer-dryer unit that even fits into a standud
sDe closet.

Service. We'il work closely with your site

foreman to insure that your cut out dimensions
are right and that your order delivers when
you're ready. It's one more way we can make
your world a little easier.

u/hifl ol
l-krne

See your participating dealer Making your world a little easier,
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The 500,000 sq. ft. commercial shopping area of the Creat World project in Singapore features multilevel shopping
surrounding a central garden atrium.

Shopping Centers

The Sky's the Limit
by Robert M. Fox, AIA

rf n most Asian cities, including

! Hong Kong, Singapore,
I Kuala Lumpur and many
others, shopping complexes take
on a very different form than in
Hawaii.

In Hawaii, we think of
shopping complexes as one- or
two-story buildings surrounded
by huge parking lots for the most
convenient automobile access.

In Asia, many shopping

complexes are located in the most
densely populated and congested
parts of the city with very little
parking. To justify the high land
cost, shopping structures are
often five, six or more stories
high.

This intense land use creates a

vertical shopping center with a

much wider array of shops and
experiences.

Many Asian shopping

complexes include everything
from supermarkets in the
basemenU upscale boutiques and
shops on the ground floor; mega-
department stores; a wide variety
of gift, camera, luggage and shoe
stores; and, perhaps, on the
uppermost levels, music schools
or theaters with the roof used as

a beer garden or outdoor
restaurant.

The internal atriums of many
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The Gurney Gardens proiect in Penang, Malaysia includes a Soo-room, five-star hotel, a 600,000 sq. ft. commercial space
connected to a 200,O00 sq. ft. office tower, and 350 residential units.

of these complexes are serviced
by large banks of glass elevators
and escalators which provide a

very dynamic, alive central core
with people streaming in all
directions.

Often the complexes are
attached to office buildings,
hotels, entertainment centers and
residential complexes. This makes

24 Hawaii Architect July 1988

for a very pedestrian oriented
atmosphere with bridges,
overpasses and other circulation
devices which have a major
impact on the design of the
structures.

Normally the most valuable
area of a shopping complex is the
ground floor with the value
diminishing as one goes to higher

floors. There are, however,
many factors which can affect
this, such as pedestrian
overpasses from adjacent streets,
interconnections from hotels,
office towers and residential
areas. Mass transit, fixed rail or
bus stations can have a major
effect if located in the

(continued on page 25)
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TRUE BEAUTY IN HARDWOOD FLOORS
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Acrylic lmpregnated Solid Oak Parquet

The soft sheen of Hartco@ Acrylic lmpreg-
nated Parquet is that of fine, well-cared-
for f urniture. But it's as tough as they
come. Created at the Hartco factory in a

unique scientific process that forces stain

and acrylic all through the pores of the

wood. No sanding or staining needed, no

messy refinishing. So wear-resistant and

easy to care for that it's used in high{raffic
stores and shopping malls. That means
you can safely install it in busy entrance
halls and family rooms, living rooms, bed-

rooms, even kitchens. Anywhere except
bathrooms or below grade level. For color
samples, see page 15.

I

Hartco recommends that color selection be made f rom actual product
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Does anything speak more of a gracious
home than the reflections of a polished
parquet floor? Best of all, the high gloss of
Hartco Urethane Finish Parquet is simple
to maintain. A meticulous Hartco factory
process applies two coats of tough mois-
ture-cured polyurethane and a coat of wax
for a gleaming finish that is both beautiful
and protective. Easily at home in living
rooms, bedrooms, family rooms, dining
rooms, it can also be used in kitchens and
entryways. Forcolorsamples, see page 15

Hartco recommendsthatcolorselection be madefrom actual product,
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Heritage Finish Solid Oak Parquet

Its immediate appeal lies in its warm, nat-
ural, hand-rubbed look. Hartco Heritage
Finish Parquet is wood almost as nature
created it, with the full beauty of its oak
grain enhanced by factory-applied sealers
and stains A light coat of wax adds more
protection. The result is a floorrng that
shines softly, wears well, is easy to main-
tain. Heritage Finish Parquet is perfectfor
family rooms, livrng rooms, bedrooms,
hallways. lt is not recommended for kitch-
ens or bathrooms, and should only be
installed on or above grade level. For color
samples, see page 15.

Hartco recommends that color selection be made f rom actual product.
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WinterWhite Solid P

It's a major home fashion statement
today-the sophisticated look of white
wood floors. Hartco does it elegantly in
parq uet that com bines the gleam of white
with the natural grain pattern of oak. And
with a stain-resistant, water-resistant poly-
urethane f inish so tough you can even
enjoy it in your kitchen. Hartco offers a
special line of white f loor care products to
help you keep your white f loors beautif ul.

Asoen White Patte n-Plus

Create your own f looring design - in glis-
tening white wood. The four Aspen White
Pattern-Plus@ lengths can be mixed or
matched to make an endless variety of
patterns: herringbone, parquet, basket-
weave, plank or your own one-of-a-kind
design (see page 17 tor design sugges-
tions). Pref inished with two coats of poly-
urethane for a high-gloss finish that is at
home in living areas, hallways, even in
kitchens.

Hartco recommends that color selection be made f rom actual product.
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A totally fresh idea in floors! Hardwood
f loors that you design yourself . Acrylic
lmpregnated Pattern-Plus comes in four
lengths, one width and three colors that
you can combine in an endless variety of
patterns. Give each room a different look
Create one-of-a-kind custom patterns
that are yours and yours alone. For color
samples and design suggestions, see
pages 16-17

Hartco recommends that color selection be made f rom actual product
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You can put Pattern-Plus just about any-
where you want to in your home, thanks
to its super-durable Acrylic lmpregnated
finish that stands up to all kinds of traffic.
Family rooms, living rooms, dining rooms,
bedrooms, entryways and even kitchens.
Natural, warm appearance is easy to main-
tain. Not recommended for bathrooms or
floors below grade level.

I4I

Hartco recommends that color selection be made f rom actual product.
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Parquet Engineering

Hartco technology improves on nature.
Our parquet flooring begins wrth 100%
oak, a hardwood prized for its exceptional
strength and distinctive grain pattern.

Before milling, this oak is kiln-dried and
moisture-equalized to eliminate uneven
expansion and shrinkage,

At least 80% of the oak slats used to cre-
ate Hartco parquet squares are quarter-
sawn, which gives a better wearing surface.
better dimensional stability and a more dis-
tinctive grain pattern

Hartco's meticulous engineering pro-
duces parquet squares that are as square
as square can be. Each 6" x 6" tile is square
within 9/1000'i This squareness creates
a f looring that can be installed quickly and
always looks straight.

Tongues and grooves are accurately ma-
chined into every parquet tile, so they inter-
lock. Precisiontapering allows the tongues
to adjust slightly inside the grooves So the
f loor will look smooth even when laid over
a subf loor with slight imperfections.

Every Hartco parquet js also available
with special foam backing to protect the
wood f rom harmf ul moisture that so often
condenses on a concrete subfloor. This
foam also serves to insuiate, deaden sound,
provide comfort u nderfoot.

Solid oak makes Hartco parquet beau-
tiful Solid engineering makes it easier to
install, keeps it in shape and looking great
foryears.

Three types of backing

Wood back

Foam back

Par-K-Stik@*
*For do-it-yourself application. Available on Heritage
and Urethane Finish Parquetonly.

A. Hartco Acrylic lmpregnation. Sophis-
ticated high-pressure technique forces
acrylic and stain all the way through the
wood to create the hardest-wearing hard-
wood f loor available

B. Hartco Urethane Finish. After sand-
ing, staining and sealing, two coats of
tough polyurethane are applied, followed
by a coat of wax for additlonal protection.

C. Hartco Heritage Finish. After sand-
ing, Hartco laboratory{ormulated seal-
ers and stain are applied and the surface
is lightlywaxed for protection.

D. Foam Backing. Hartco parquet is
available with a backing of closed-cell
foam to insulate, provide moisture barrier.

E. Tongues and Grooves are precisely
machined to lock squares together with-
out beveled edges that can collect dirt.
Tapering of tongues and grooves allows
squares to adjust slightly to compensate
for imperfections in subfloors

F. Quartersawn Oak makes a harder,
better-wearing floor At least B0% of the
slats in Hartco parquet are quartersawn,

.1..-..
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Parquet Finishes and Colors

All Hartco parquet f looring is factory{inished. Sand-
ing, staining, sealing, finishing, even waxing are done
under carefully controlled and monitored conditions.

There are three Hartco parquet f inishes: Acrylic

lmpregnated, Heritage Finish and Urethane Finish
Determining which of these three finishes is right
for you is primarily a matter of the use the flooring
will get, the look desired and the price.

Acrylic I m pregnated Parq uet

Camden

Heritage Finish

Urethane Finish

Bran

For the natural look. Stain
and sealers are applied at the
factory, then given a protec-
tive coat of wax. Soft. hand-
rubbed sheen. For residen-
tial and lightcommercial use.

Cambridge
The longest-wearing parq uet
floor we make. The extraordi
nary durability of Acrylic lm-
pregnated Parquet permits
its use in the highest-traffic
areas, residential or commer
cial Stain and acrylrc are
forced under extreme pres
sure all through the pores
of the wood to make it harder
than hardwood, Resists
stains, scratches, spills, spot-
ting. Color can't wear away

Wheat

BarleyChesapeake

Urethane Finish

*

Standard

Windsor

Highly polished look. IVe-
ticulous factory-f inishing
process includes sanding,
staining, sealing, then the
application of two coats of

Honey

Old Brown

moistu re-cu red polyu re
thane and a f inal coat of wax
for added protection. For resr-
dential use only.

Frost W Winter White

To create this unique white
wood finish, a white pigment
stain is rubbed into the pores
of the wood, After sealing,
two coats of polyurethane
are applied, then a f inal coat
of wax for protection and a
rich luster. For residential
use only.

Hartco recommends that color selection
be made f rom actual product.
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Hartco Pattern-Plus
lets you create

one-of-a-kind f loors,

Pattern-Plus is designed to be installed
with adhesive over most on or above-
grade hard-surface subf loors.

Engineered tapered tongues and
grooves f it together to provide a smooth-
er surface even when slight subfloor
irregularities exist. No beveled edges to
collect dirt. Backs of Pattern-Plus units
are slatted for f lexibility.

All Pattern-Plus units have the same
width 4/2", and the same thickness-//i
But there are four lengths-9'i 18",27',
36". This system of modular dimensions
lets you create everything f rom plank-

style to parquet to herringbone to any
one of thousands of original patterns.

The three wood-stain colors of Acrylic
lmpregnated Pattern-Plus (Curry Ginger,
Nutmeg) are toned to harmonize, so you
can use all one color or combine colors
in your design. These three colors are
prefinished at the Hartco factory using
state-of-the-art technology in a process
that forces stain and tough acrylic into the
pores of the oak to create a durable sur-
face that is actually harder than hardwood.

Hartco Aspen White Pattern-Plus is
prefinished with a protective finish that
includes two coats of moisture-cured
polyurethane and a wax topcoat. Since
this finrsh requires different maintenance
techniques, Aspen White Pattern-Plus
cannot be combined with Acrylic lm-
pregnated Pattern-Plus in a single instal-
lation.

Hartco Acrylic lmpregnation. Sophisti
cated hig h-pressu re technique forces
acrylic and stain all the way through the
oak to create a flooring actually harder
than hardwood.

Tongues and Grooves. Pattern-Plus has
tapered tongues and grooves that are
precisely machined to fit together snugly,
yet adjust to compensate for imperfec-
tions in subfloors.

Urethane Finish for Aspen White. After
sanding, white pigment and sealers are
rubbed into oak, then two coats of tough
polyurethane are applied, followed by a
coat of wax for additional protection.

36', 27', 19', g',

Slatted construction allows Pattern-Plus units flexibility to conform to slight irregu-
larities in subfloors.

Above left: Curry
(Acrylic
lmpregnated)
Above rioht:
Ginger (Xcrytic
I m preg nated)
Lower left:
Nutmeg (Acrylic
lmpregnated)

Aspen Whrte (Urethane Finish)

Hartco recommendsthatcolorselection be madef rom actual product,
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Pattern-Plus Designs

Pattern #1
Same length of any size

Pattern #6
Same length o{ any size

Pattern #11
36"and lS"lenglhs

Pattern #'16
lS" lengths

Pattern #21
36" and 27" lengths

Pattern *26
36" and 9" lengths

Pattern #2
Same length of any size

Pattern #7
Same length of any size

Pattern #12
Same length of any size

Pattern #17
36" and 9" lengths

Patten#22
27" and 9" lengths

Pattern #27
1 8" and 9" lengths

Pattern #3
Same length ol any size

Pattern #8
Same length of any size

Pattern #13
36" and 9" lengths

Pattern #18
9" lengths

Pattern #23
Same length of any size

Pattern #28
36" and 9" lengths

17

Pattern #4
Same length of anysize

Pattern #9
Same length of any size

Pattern #'14
9" lengths

Pattern #19
36" and 9" lengths

Pattern #24
36" and 9" lengths

Pattern #29
9" lengths

Pattern #5
Same length oranysize

Patlern #.10
36"and .lS" lengths

Pattern #15
18" and 9" lengths

Pattern #20
1 8" and 9" lengths

Pattern #25
36" and 9" Iengths

Paftern #31
27" and 9" lengths
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Prefinished N/oldings

Hartco prefinished moldings are the per-
fect finishing touch for your Hartco floors.

There's a Hartco molding designed to
accompany nearly every flooring installa-
tion All in colors to blend with each Hartco
f looring color.

Hartco moldings are solid wood, com-
pletely factory-f inished, so there's no
messy on-site sanding and finishing re-
quired. lnstallation is easy because Hartco
moldings are as accurately machined as
Hartco f loorings.

The five moldings marked "impreg-
nated" are available in Acrylic lmpregnated
as well as stain finish, Since these mold-
ings are designed for onJloor installation,
this special treatment assures that they will
be as wear-resistant as the flooring they
are installed with.

Reducer
Strip

For a beautif ul
transition
between Hartco
flooring and
other f loor
surfaces.

Feature
Strip

Def ines the
separation be-
tween carpeting
and Hartco
parquet.

Threshold
Allows for expan-
sron space
between wood
flooring and
vertical objects
such as sliding
door tracks,
thresholds, raised
hearths. ceramic
tile and carpet.

Stair
Nosing

Trims out stair
landings, steps
and floors
adjacent to
sunken areas,

Base
Has a sculptured
top, is 5/8"wide
lo cover 1 /2"
expansion
space. Shown
here with
Quarter Round
Molding

Quarter
Round

Used alone or
with Base
Molding (as
shown here).
Coversl /2"
expansion
space. 3,/4"
wide.

T-Molding
Creates a hand-
some transition
from onefloor-
ing to another
and allows
expansion
space.

Combination
Base &Shoe
Attractive wall
trim that also
serves to cover
up to 3/4" ex-
pansion space
needed for
wood flooring.

IMPREGNATED IMPREGNATED IMPREGNATED IMPREGNATED

Stair Nosrno
2-3t4" wtdi
5/ 16',,7 / 16"
or 3/8" thick
78" long

wide
Fits 5/16'i 7/16",
3/B" thick floorinq
78" long

Featu re Strlp
Available grooved one
side by special order
2" wrde. 5/16" lhrck 78" lono
Not for use wrth Pattern-Plu6.

Threshold
2"wide
Fits5/16'i 7/16'i
3/8" thick floorino
78" long

I MPREGNATED

Moldino and Shoe
3/4"wide 3/4"wide
3/4" high 2" hish
78" long 78" long

N.4old ing
Base
5/8" wide
4" hish
78" long

Reducer Strip
2" wide
5/ 16"7 / 16',,
or 3/8" thick
78" long

Quarter Flound Combination Base



Who knows more about wood f loor care
than a wood floor manufacturer?

At Hartco we make the f inest wood
f looring in America. So naturally we know
how to make wood beautif ul. And how to
keep it that way.

Our Hartco Professional Floor Care
products use quality stains, sealers and
polishes like those we employ in our fac-
tory finishing processes So you can grve
your floors at home the same kind of supe-
rior care they receive at the factory.

Hartco Floor Care products are product-
specific and job-specific So whichever
Hartco floor you choose, there's a com-
plete line of products to take care of allyour
floor maintenance needs, from routine
cleaning and polishing to repairing and
restoring damaged areas. The chart below
will show you which products are appro-
priate for your flooring. Easy-to-follow
instructions for application are on each
product.

Hartco also makes adhesives created
specif ically for installation of each Hartco
flooring. Only Hartco adhesives and trow-
els should be used when installing Hartco
f loors.

SELECTTHE PRODUCT SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR YOUR HARTCO FLOOR
Urethane

Finish
Pattern-Plus

Floor Care Products
Urethane

Finish
Parquet

Heritage
Finish

Parquet

Acrylic
lmpregnated

Parquet

Acrylic
lmpregnated
Pattern-Plus

o a Residential aTotal Care
(cleaner and wax)

a a a OWipe Clean
(cleanerJ a

Guard Wax
(paste wax)

o a Residential

Guard Wax White
(paste waxJ

Winter
White color

Aspen
White color

Commercial CommercialSpray Shield
Iprotective polish)

a aSprayTone
(color enricherJ

EasyTone Light Brown
(touch-up stainJ

Honey color

EasyTone Medium Brown
(touch-up stainJ

Windsorcolor

EasyTone Dark Brown
[touch-up stain) Old Brown color

WhiteTouch-Up Kit
(restores chips and scratches)

Winter
White color

Aspen
White color

Color New Light
[touch-up stain)

Wheatcolor

Bran colorColor New Lt. Brown
(touch-up stainJ

Barley colorColor New Medium
[touch-up stain)

BesidentialPattern-Plus Shine
Iprotective polish)

ResidentialRemover
(removes Pattern-Plus Shine)

Read the labels carefullyto make sure you select the floor care product most appropriate for your floor.
Do not use Spray Shield where wax is applied.

Easy Floor Care
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In Asia, the stigma of moving people vertically through
the shopping complex is not as strong as in the United States.

(continued from page 24)

basement or upper levels by
generating heavy pedestrian
traffic in an otherwise quiet area
of the complex.

In Asia, the stigma of moving
people vertically through the
shopping complex is not as strong
as in the United States. However,
in order to maximize revenues
with heavy exposure to shops on
upper levels, a wide variety of
escalators and glass elevators are

.used, as mentioned earlier.

In addition to the convenience
of moving people vertically, a
number of psychological devices
which appeal to the aesthetic
pleasures of the shopping
experience are included in the
enclosed central area. These may
include large landscaped atriums
with waterfalls, open-air
restaurants and pedestrian
strolling and seating areas.

Due to the high humidity and
temperatures in Asia during the
summer and winter conditions in

some countries, internal self-
controlled environments are
created as a necessity.

These environments provide
space for social activities and
interaction which attract a large
number of people to the
complexes for the purpose of
entertainment as well as

shopping. This is true particularly
where individual living
accommodations are smaller due
to densely populated residential
areas. Often the only available
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open space might be the shopping
complex.

In Hawaii, with our ideal

climate, the approach mostly has
been to provide open malls which
take advantage of the natural

environment with landscaping,
amphitheaters and open garden
spaces. There are few examples

SPI-ECTRM-TOME PMIMTS
THE ARCHITECTURAL COLOR SELECTOR

OVER l OOO COLORS
BROAD SPECTRUM FROM PASTELS TO ACCENTS

Distributed by

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

TELEPHONE: (808) 836.3142
2865 UALENA ST.

HONOLULU, HAWAII96819
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As land values in
Hawaii continue to

rise, pressure to
develop multilevel

shopping complexes
willincrease...

of internally oriented, multilevel
atrium shopping structures which
for the most part have not been
as successful as the more open,
naturally ventilated shopping
complexes.

As land values in Hawaii
continue to rise, pressure to
develop multilevel shopping
complexes will increase, especially
in the more densely populated
areas. This could create a new
breed of shopping center offering
a wider mixture of shopping and
entertainment opportunities
similar to Asian developments.

Hopefully the new mega-
shopping complexes will be
designed in harmony with the
climate and garden environment
of Hawaii.This will require a

strong sensibility and design
creativity to insure that the
complexes do not portray a cold,
harsh internal environment
reflecting mainland shopping
centers which are often designed
for hostile climate and weather
conditions not found in Hawaii.

It is often heard in Asia
". . . shop, shop, shop till you
drop." Hopefully in Hawaii that
will be ". . . shop, shop, shop till
you stop . . ." to smell the roses
and enjoy the natural amenities
that Hawaii provides, which can
be sensitively incorporated

{* into a shopping complex
- environment. llA

Robert M. Fox is president of Fox
Hawaii, a Hawaii based international
architecture and planning firm.
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Shopping Centers

The Heart of Chinatown
by Cheryl Gregorio

l1 hinatown, Hawaii's largest

I historic district, has been
\-/ undergoing extensive

revitalization recently by city
officials, and this year, work will
begin on a new project which will
be distinguished as the single
Iargest complex in the district.

Maunakea Marketplace will be
located on a 46,000-square-foot
lot bordered by Pauahi,
Maunakea and Hotel streets. Its
main feature will be a 12,000-
square-foot open market within
the central courtyard for 30 to 40
vendors.

Its unique architectural design,
by James K. Tsugawa &
Associates, combines a traditional
Chinese exterior with a variety of
interesting themes throughout
the courtyard. The central
courtyard will be conducive to
special events and outdoor

vendors.

contain an
courtyard
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activities. Access from each of the
three streets will be through
brick arches.

Highlight of the five
interconnected buildings of one
and two stories is a 3O-foot tower
containing a glass elevator. A

(continued on page 31)
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A stage at the base
of the tower will be
the focal point for
entertainment and
courtyard events.

(continued from page 29)
stage at the base of the tower will
be the focal point for
entertainment and courtyard
events. In addition to the open
market on the ground floor, space
will be available for 15 to 20 retail
shops. Three or four restaurants
will be located on the second level
as will an additional ts to zo
offices, and a multipurpose room
with audio visual equipment will
be available free of charge for
nonprofit organizations.

Bob Cerell of Gerell/Smith &
Associates, in conjunction with
partner Mickey Thielen has
formed Pauahi Associates as

developer for the $z-e million
project. Gerell's interest in
restoring Chinatown buildings
began in 1976 when his firm
bought a block of buildings. He
researched the archives for
original drawings and plans and
brought each building back up to
safety and regulation standards.

Completion date is scheduled
for spring of tggg, which
coincides with the bicentennial
celebration of the arrival of the
first Chinese in Hawaii. Today,
Chinatown is a mecca for many
Oriental groups including
Korean, Japanese, Thai and
Vietnamese. In addition to the
many restaurants, exploring
Chinatown unveils an interesting
array of noodle shops, markets,
antique shops, jewelry stores,
chinaware and clothing
boutiques. HA

Cheryl Cregorio is president of
Gregorio & Associates, a Honolulu
public relations firm.
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'AutoCADa bas done tbe job for us. And SPEC $)stems bas prouided good
support andfollou,-through on euery occasion, uitb uery, uery good seruice
lrom tbe beginning. You can't adclress AutoCAD@ uitbout ctddressing
SPEC Systems. Ve could baue cbosen any software - we cbose tbe company
to stand behind it."
Mr. Don Lee, Principal
WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON, TONG & GOO ARCHITECTS, LID.
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Authorized Autodesk. Inc. National
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The Detroit People Mover is one example of a successfully implemented rapid transit
Center facilitates movement throughout the shopping, commercial, residential and

Mass Transit

project. This People Mover at Millender
hotel complex.

New Technology for Honolulu
by lames G. Ball

T\ apid transit has long been

t{ considered a iasting
I\ solution to Honolulu's
traffic woes. Squeezed into a

narrow corridor with only a few
roads, Honolulu suffers traffic
congestion far worse than
similar-sized cities on the
mainland.

Although plans for a heavy-rail
system, named HART (Honolulu
Area Rapid Transit) were
finalized in 7982, there was never
complete consensus about how it
should be built, where it should
go and what it should look like.
Since 1986, a new team with $3

32 Hawaii Architect July 1988

million in city and federal funds
has been taking a fresh approach
to planning a system. "Advanced
Light Rapid Transit" (ALRT)
technology, such as has been used
recently in Canada, France and

Japan, is being considered. This
may be less expensive and better
fit into the existing urban fabric.

Serious attempts are being
made to maximize the
involvement of private
developers, reduce public costs
and create the most efficient
system. International
consortiums are being invited to
submit proposals to finance, build

and perhaps even operate the
system.

The initial system would run
from the Waiawa interchange to
the University of Hawaii, with
future extensions to Hawaii Kai,
West Beach and Mililani. Instead
of a single line trying to serve all
places in the corridor, as in the
HART scheme, a shorter more
direct main line can be
complemented by short branch
lines penetrating into the airport,
university and Waikiki. New
automated technology can serve
both as a regional commuter

(continued on page 34)
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fue you a rtual e s tat^' inve stor ?

If rou are a real estate investor, r,ou should consider
a loan compam'that specializes in conrmercial real estate
lending.

Creditcorp is the largest locallv ou'ned industrialloan
conrpam' in Has aii. Our loan officers are experienced in
real estate inr.,estment, including rental casl-r flou s, tenant
agreenrents, lease-to-fee conversions, land subclivisions,
1031 exchanges, and the construction process.
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Additior-rallr', ue offer flexible loan rern-rs u ith structuring
tailored to vour specific inresrnrenr project.

So, if rou are interested in experienced. profbssional
service, callCreditcorp at 525J100 for an immediate,
no-obligation fi nancir-rg proposal.
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(continued from page 32)

system providing fast service
between outer suburbs and
central Honolulu, and as a

"people mover" with closely-
spaced stations at downtown,
Kaka'ako, Walkikl and the airport

If it is built, Honolulu's rapid
transit system will be one of the
city's most visible structures. The

challenge is to design the
guideway and stations to
integrate with the existing urban
fabric, to be unobtrusive, to
support and enhance new
buildings along the route and to
age gracefully. Preliminary design
concepts are being developed for
cost estimating and incorporation
in the Environmental Impact

Statement. Final designs will be
made if and when the decision is
made to proceed with the project.
Architectural and urban design
attention is directed both to the
stations and the guideways along
which the trains will operate.

In most areas the guideway will
run above the middle of wide
streets, such as Kamehameha
Highway and Dillingham
Boulevard. In densely built-up
areas, guideways may run along
one side of the street sheltering a

sidewalk.
The guideway beam design will

probably be standardized for the
entire route. If a monorail
technology is selected, a
somewhat narrower solid beam
would be used. In either case, the
beams can be cast to the precise
curvature, giving a smooth and
uninterrupted appearance.

In sensitive and densely built-
up areas it should be possible to
provide architectural guideway
treatments. Possibilities being
considered include painting the
concrete structure, built-in
planters, guideway texturing,
applied archways and thematic
ornamentation.

In densely built-up areas, such
as downtown, the guideway may
thread its way around sensitive
buildings and parks, following
wide streets and sites where
future redevelopment can
incorporate stations and
guideway. The HART scheme
proposed an underground section
down Hotel Street, which would
have been very disruptive and
expensive to construct.

It may instead be possible to
build an elevated line along either
Nimitz Highway or Beretania and
Alakea Streets around
downtown, with more stations
serving a wider area. Although
either route would require
extremely sensitive design, the
result could be better service and
a more pleasant passenger
environment. Rather than

(continued on page 36)
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Enchanted Lakes Safeway Store
Genl. Contractor: S&M Sakamoto, lnc.
Architect: Gerald Lum & Company
Engineers: Shigemura Yamamoto Lau & Assoclates, /nc.

Few things in our lives today are more familiar to us or more
widely patronized than our favorite supermarket. Good
reasons for Safeway to use concrete blocks as the basic
building material for its new Enchanted Lakes store. Perma-
nent, practical, and pleasing to look at. When building costs
are controlled and appearances enhanced, everybody shares
the benefits.

For information on the many ways concrete can increase the
values and lower the cost of your project, simply call the CCPI
Research Library.

l,liil CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1110 Control DataBuilding 2828PaaStreet
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819 Phone83&1882
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Marble sets a
new pace downtowlt.
Here's proof
in black and white.
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Antac Center's new decor is a knockout.

And it begins with an entryway utilizing an Art Deco
design skillfully blending with modern materials to
create a dramatic conversation piece in downtown
Honolulu. Home to some of the State's finest busi-
nesses, Amfac Center is looking better than ever with
its striking black and white marble lobby area. The
total ambiance is one of elegance, strength and sophis'
tication-ideal for this prestigious business address.

Let us show you how we can create an image for your
next commercial or residential project through the
imaginative use of ceramic tile, marble and terrazzo.

HAWAII CERAMIC TIIE, IIIARBIE & TERRAZZO

PROMOTION PROGRAM

615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

Cenmic Tile, Matule & Teffizm-"Enhancinq lhe Beauty ol Hawaii"

" Contact any one of these Promotion Program participants:

Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288 Lee & Simmons Tile

Atlas Tile. lnc. 839-7403 Contractor 969-1030

Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893 Pacific Tenazzo & Tile Corp. 671-4056

Hawaii Tite & Marble 839-5102 Pacific Tile, lnc. 841-8534

Honolulu Rooling Co., Ltd. 833-6366 Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile lnc. 841-791 1

Honolulu Tile & Marble, lnc. 533-2856 Tidy Tile Company lnc. 456-5914

Nan-CorTileCo 488-5591 wichertTile.Ltd.955-6631

lnstallations of Ceramic Tile, Marble. Terrazzo and related products by those listed

above are pertormed by their skilled union craltsmen, approved as professionals

in their trade by lnternational Union ol Bricklayers and Allied Craltsmen. Local

No 1. Hawaii.

ARCHIIEGI: Franklin Gray and Associates, lnc.

CARPENTRY: Dimensions. lnc.
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(continued from page 34)
spending millions on concrete to
be buried in the ground, the line
could be developed as a unifying
urban design feature defining the
downtown area.

Stations are the highly visible
"entry" points to the system.
Compared with the elevated
guideway, they are much more
complex and difficult to fit into
available spaces. Fortunately,
newer technology allows station
sizes to be greatly reduced.
Compared with the 400- to 700-
foot-long stations of heavy rail
systems, fully automated systems
with more frequent trains can
carry the same passenger
volumes with 160 or 200 foot
trains and stations.

Wherever possible, stations
should be designed for direct
connection into existing or new
developments. Stations can be
located adjacent to Pearlridge,

Pearl City, Salt Lake and other
shopping centers, and perhaps on
a new fourth level above Ala
Moana Center. Since the
pedestrian traffic to and from
each station could exceed 10,OOO

persons per day, integrated
commercial development can also
be a lucrative source of system
revenue.

Single-track branch lines with
small, single platform stations can
penetrate densely built-up areas,
reducing walk distances. Stations
on the airport branch line can be
located inside the new inter-
island terminal, and above the
curbside loading in the overseas
terminal. A branch line into
Waikiki could end at Fort
DeRussy or extend as far as the
zoo.

Eventually, the availability of
rapid transit may aliow a

considerable reduction in on-site
parking requirements. Over the

next few decades, savings to
Honolulu developers from
reduced parking costs alone could
total several hundred million
dollars.

If and when it is built,
Honolulu's rapid transit system
will require the services of
hundreds of architects and
engineers and thousands of
construction workers. Besides
those directly involved in the
project, many more will be
involved in related projects such
as interconnections to shopping
centers, hotels and the airport.
How we meet the challenge will
determine whether the system
becomes something Honolulu's
residents are proud to use. HA

James C. Ball is project manager with
Rapid Transit Development,
Departmen t of Transportation
Services, City and County of
Honolulu.

"ln Ha\,r,aii. there's onlv one

bleaching'oil under tlle sun]'
Wood left unprotected from Hawaii's intense sun will
discolor unevenh split and crack with the years.

That's why on new construction where a natural
"weathered" look is desired, we recommend Cabot

Bleaching Oil. Brushed 0n untreated wood surfaces,

Cabot Bleaching Oil actually bleaches wood to a uniform
drifunood gay color in just a few months. Plus, it provides

long-lasting wood protection, is mildew resistant and

won't crack, peelor blister. The next time you want that

drifurood gay weattrered lmk, speciff ttre best bleading
oilunder the Hawaiian sun-Cabot Bleaching 0il.

Aloha State Sales is your source

for Cabot's complete
line of premium quality

stains. Call us today and

we'll help you choose the

best Cabot Stain product for
your specificjob. Just ask

for Audrey McCarthy, our
Cabot Architect Specialist.

Aloha State Sales Co., Inc.

2829 Awaawaloa Street

Honolulu, HI968l9
(808) 833-273r

Aloha

State

Sales
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CMGE OF PAICE.

(;sl)6(xx

lL\r3l( ;

\\'hcn \r)u'l'e r.eaclv to replacc
the appliances in one ot'\<ltrr'
apurtnrcnts, qo rvith the pacc-
setters. Qtralitr ()l- appliances.
clesisrerl tirr top-rrotch pcrfirr'-
nr:rrr(e. \\'itlr tlre tirrrc-slrr irrg.
$rrt'k-savintl filltrlrcs \r)ul'
tenunts rr'arrt. Atrd thc stvlish.
(()r)tenrl)()l'an look that
enhances the :rppearance of'
r'<ltrr kitchens. Btrilt firr solicl
perltrrrrranc'e, \'ear aficr rear;
luncl backerl br one of the nrost
cxtensive senit'e netr\I)rks in
Ihe inclustn:

JSS2(;J

*df i {,s

IB\I85J

Srl uherr tl)[r re rcaclv t<l select
replacernent ;rppliances. rrrake
tltc tltlrn{t' tlrrrt rr'ill irrtrcuse
tenant satisfirction. .\rrcl help
keep rrrur rn:rintenance er-

l)er)ses rloun to ltocket chanqe.

OISTRIBUTED IN HAWAII BY:zll>
SERVCOsllT

Service Appliance
A Oivision of Seryco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: 948-2411
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Appliance Update

by Jeffrey Y. Nishi, AIA

T T 7 hat is in store this year
\A/ for the latest in
Y V appliances? Would you

believe, WHITE appliances?
White glass-the new look.

Dacor has introduced a trend-
setting line of white glass front
ovens. To add to the features of
these attractive appliances is the
convection oven which produces
even heat and a higher yield to
the oven cookery. Another added
feature is the built-in oven which
mounts under the cook top,

A'
\y. The Latest Rage

Sub-Zero's model 577 refrigera-
tor features a pull-out freezer
drawer with icemaker.

Whit

creating the European look with
the American full size oven.

Continuing on with
advancements in ovens is the
Thermador convection micro-
thermal. The CMT offers seven
ways to cook your goose and is
self-cleaning to help after that
task.

On the European front,
Caggenau offers a very sharp
looking line. The "New
Dimension" combination has
some space age magic. The black

W@RLDTILE
Exclusive Distributor for American Olean Tile

99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea o Phone 487-9449 o Free Parking
Open 7 days a week. Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00
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Dacor offers an attractive line of
white glass front, self-cleaning
built-in ovens.

glass Ceran Electric Hob features
a super-quick halogen zone
heating element. This electric

\ element is as quick as gas,
compatible with normal cookware
and presents a variable sized
heating surface.

Coming up as the Americans'

answer to the European thrust is
the Monogram line by General
Electric. Currently, GE is
producing a very sleek line of
appliances in black and white
glass. This line features an
electronically controlled down
draft venting unit with a black

glass induction module. Cooking
pans are heated through
magnetic induction, producing
the speed of gas and the accuracy
of electricity.

Now that it is becoming very
important to buy American,
Thermador is producing a gas

Jackson Contractors
P.O. Box 30668 Hon., Hl 96820
847-2191 contncton Llcane # 8c-10545

GTPGRDTD
FfOON Uf,bERLAYMENT

For more information, contact:
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cook top which is sealed around
the burners. This is all done in
black glass. This cook top also
features a smart ignition system
which will re-ignite the flame if it
should blow out at a very low
setting. This cook top and its
electric counterpart now also
come in a 30" wide unit.

American again is the Sub-Zero
5L1. refrigerator model. This
places the refrigerator at eye level
and the freezer in a drawer. The
mechanics also have changed.
This unit comes with dual
compressors to provide longer life
and more accurate temperature
control. All of these features are
packaged in a 30" width.

Look forward to next year at
this time, when I hope to report
on the all-in-one appliance. nA

Jeffrey Nrshi is president of leffrey
Nisfii & Associatesl Architects.

The. Thermador 30" gas cook top is equipped with a flame re-ignition system
and a low-profile, sealed surface desig.n.
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KAID
For whatever you plan to build

Block is our only business.
Your professional licensed mason
relies on us, as you rely on him.

Hawaii Nanulacturcn ol Quality Concrete Blocks.
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Convention Report

by Norman G. Y. Hong, AIA

fTl he 19uu Nationai

I ele Convention in
I New York was

undoubtedly one of the most
well-attended. At our Hawaii
Society pre-convention caucus,
we anticipated 21 of our members
attending. At the convention,
however, Hawaii members kept
appearing all over the Big Apple.
My last estimate was that we had
more than 30 members in
attendance. For those who were
there, I'm sure you enjoyed it as

much as I did.
The Hawaii Society was not

only well represented, but
significantly highlighted as well.
Our own Christopher Smith
(Remember him? He was our
humble Society president in 1984)
was elected as Institute Secretary.

- Congratulations to you, Chris!
And thank you, Hawaii members,
who wrote or spoke to your
mainland colleagues in support of
Chris.

On a beautiful Sunday at the
convention, our two newest
Fellows, Donald Goo, FAIA and
Art Weber, FAIA, were invested
at the church of St. John the
Divine. Bedecked in flower leis
immediately following the
ceremony, our Fellows were the
centers of attention.
Congratulations to both of you!
(And yes, Don, it was like your
high school graduation!)

Other convention items:
Sylvester Damianos was
unanimously elected as First Vice
President/President Elect of the
Institute. The three vice
presidents elected were those
who the Hawaii Society
supported during our impromptu
caucus.

Vision 2000, AIA's Long Range
Plan, is moving forward and will
continue to be a main thrust over
the next few years.

As part of Vision 2000 and of
special note was pollster Lou
Harris'keynote address. Based on
a poll of 201 national leaders, he
reported that architects ranked
second (after physicians) in terms
of public esteem.

In short, the convention
reinforced my notion that we can
be proud of ourselves as

architects, but just as

importantly, that we can be
proud of our Hawaii Society and
our members! HA

A Proud Contingent of Hawaii Members

o

Two Of Our Blueprints

("r
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Charlie Bazell
TheGasCompany

$ Engineertng Services Department

Meet Kimo Naauao and Charlie Bazrll of
Gas Company's Engineering Services

6

When it comes to gas-related matters on
building design, they're our blueprints for
success.

They provide expert guidance and
technical expertise in the design and
specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters for you.

Plus they also ensure company and
customer compliance with federal, state
and county sundards, as well as prepare
blueprints for installation.

'uilhen you need the best in gas-related
matters for your proiect, give Kimo or
Charlie a call.

And let their 40 years of combined
experience be your blueprint for
success too. {)

GAS
}laldt En .fy SaE.

Flm Th€ Ga! Cornpany

Charlie Bazell: 517-3518
Kimo Naauao: 541-1519

The Gas Comparry
Powerful Partners
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News

Kona AIA Conference to Explore Pacific Issues
"New Horizons in the Pacific"

will be explored at the AIA
Northwest and Pacific Region
Conference Oct.26-29.
Professionals throughout the
Pacific Basin will gather at the
Kona Surf Resort Hotel on the
Big Island for the educational,
social and recreational event

sponsored by the Hawaii
Society/AIA. Gov. John Waihee
will deliver the welcoming
address.

Technical information will be
available daily at 42 exhibits and
product displays. Six guest
speakers plan to share their
expertise on architecturally

related subjects. George S.

Berean and David A. Miller, both
AIA members, and New South
Wales University professor Phillip
S. Cox, an honorary Fellow of
AIA, will relate their experiences
in international prolects.

Japanese architecture professor
Minoru Takeyama, N. John Blair
of New Zealand and travel and
tourism expert Chuck Y. Gee also
will discuss their work.

A reception, luau and optional
Kona Coast dinner cruise are
planned for conference
participants and their guests.
Tours of Hawaiian historical and
anthropological sites also will be
available at an additional cost.
Golf and tennis tournaments
scheduled require advance
registration and are limited to 2o
participants in each event.

Contact the HS/AIA office for
conference reservation fees and
room rates.

Hawaii's Best at

Parade of Homes
The Building Industry

Association of Hawaii is co-
sponsoring the 1988 Parade of
Homes set for the last two
weekends in September and the
first in October. The annual
event offers developers, builders,
suppliers and related businesses a

showcase of all that is new in
Hawaii's residential marketplace.
Teaming up with the Honolulu
Board of Realtors, BIA expects
Parade attendance to exceed last
year's 100,000 visitors.

Current Neighbor Island
participation may be the best ever
in the Parade's 32-year history
with potential entries from all
islands.

For more information on the
Parade of Homes call BIA at
847-4666.

HAIIIAII'S PAINT.

Since 1954 , nobodys helped the painting professional like
Ameritone and Devoe can. All over the islands. Our people and products
are right where you need them-in Hilo, Honolulu, Kona, Maui and Kauai.
We've got the inventory you need - basic paints and exotic special
coatings. Thousands of gallons, right here in the islands. Because we
know you hate to wait. We've got professional tools and equipment. And
we've got a commitment to serving the professional that you have to
experience to believe. Since 1954, we've been Hararaii's Paint.

Ameritone Maui
140 Alamaha Street
Kahului, Hawaii 96732
(808)871-7734

Ameritone Devoe Paints
1 8A Pohaku Street
Hilo, Hawaii
(808) 935-2011

Ameritone Paint Corporation
1353 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(808) 841 -3693

Kapaa Paint Supply
4516 Kukui Street
Kapaa, Kauai, Hawaii 96746
(808) 822-1 7BB

Ameritone Devoe Paints
74-5599 Alapa Street
Kona, Hawaii 96745
(B0B) 329-2766

EDevoe
Pa,int
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Smith Named

AIA Secret ary
Christopher |. Smith, AIA, was

recently elected to a two-year
term as national AIA Secretary.

Smith is a past director of the
Northwest & Pacific Region,
serving as board liaison to the
Corporate Architects, Minority
Resources and Architects in
Government Committees, and
the Society of Architectural
Administrators. He was also a

Hart Promoted

At DMJM
David Hart was recently

appointed Managing Director of
Daniel Mann Johnson &
Mendenhall of Hawaii
(DMJM/Hawaii).

Hart came to DMJM/Hawaii in
L986 to complete the recently
constructed Royal Capitol Plaza
for Business Investment Ltd. and
Senior Hawaii Corp.

Prior to joining DMJM/Hawaii,
Hart served as director of design
for DMJM/Salt Lake City, where
he designed such projects as the
Xian Hotel in Xian, China, the
USCS Engineering & Computer
Science Building, and various
hotels and convention centers
throughout California, Louisiana
and Utah.

Hart received his master's
degree in architecture from the
University of Utah.

member of the Planning &
Budget Committee for'1,987 and
represented the Institute at the
Architectural Record forum on
"errorg and omissions" issues.
President of the Hawaii Society/
AIA in'1.984,he has lectured at
the University of Hawaii School
of Architecture.

Smith is president and founder
of The CJS Croup Architects
Ltd., a 25-person Honolulu firm

i'

NEW DOOR SYSTEM
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

"This door system from
Honsador, with the casing
applied, provides quality
and saves time."

9ob Armstrong, President, Armstrong Buildxs
Liniled, has built quality hones in Hawaii
since 1976. Armstong Builde6 are
completing 30 homes of the Hale Kalana
single-family project on Luluku Road in
Kaneohe.

CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

Honsador
Oahu - 682-2011
Maui - 877-5045
Big lsland - 329-0738

Slip hinge jamb into

posrtron in rough

opning.

Place header into

posrtion engaging

tongue on header in

special rabbet of
hinge jamb.

Slip stike jamb into

psiton, Engage

header tongue in

rabbet

Place door on rh

hinges. Adju$ trame

to door, Nail-off casing

ail the way around.

This economical pre-hung system is stocked at Honsador in
mahogany, primed hardboard and raised panel doors. Other doors
also available by special order include Birch, Oak, Sen and
Prefinished. This efficient door system is proving itself with major
projects and custom homes all over Hawaii.

David Hart
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Christopher J. Smith

offering architecture, interior
architecture and architectural
research services.
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.5harDC
LomPanu

F.p@t.tlw Fon
Allas Eolt & Screw. Zip-Erb
Alumd/Howmel Alumrnum
McEkoy Metal Mill
Merchanl & Evans

1 1 6 Kailuana Loop. Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Phone (808) 262-7336

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

S.S. Dannaway
Engineering

Samuel S. Dannaway, P.E.
F i ro P rotection E ng i nee r

. Fire Protection Engineering

. Code Consulting

. Fire Suppression, Oetection and
Alarm Syslem Dosign

. Fire Safety Evaluations/Plan Review
720 twitei Road, suite 412
Honolulu, Hawaii 968t7
(aoa) 526.9019

FUTURA STONE
OF HAWAII

DESIGNER ELEGANCE IN
OUTDOOR FLOORING

FREf, f,STIMATES

Rf,SIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

2895 Uelcne

833-7433

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
o Soils & Concrete
. Non Destructive TestinE

lnspection & Quality Control
o Material Verifications & Monitoring

99.9{0 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HT 96707

(aos) esz-ooos

a Proiect

florcxoticarTnc.J SILKFLOWERS AND FOLIAGE

. Custom trees to 20 ft.

. Planter boxes

. Arrangements

. Oirect impon prices

. Free d6sign sruice

500 Ala Kawa, f21 0
Honolulu, Hawail 9581 7 o 842-51 66

Residential/Commeicial
. construction . rcnovations
. maintenance . rcplastering
. repairs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main ffice:261 -899t o Li6.16- 

' 
Ott'

vv'
RLL POOL. & SPR i/061@^?

THE I2.VOLT OUTMOR

THE ETTECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

Qzuetic Qery'er Zigltirg
& Supplie4 9rc.

440 MOKAUEA STREET, HONOLULU
(808) 842-6168

LICHNNC SYSTEM

I{RTSUB€ CRBIN€I.
& FIXTURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES_CUSTOM MADE

1320 (oloni 3t.
#301 up lhe romp

445-1r47
tic. No. C9295

FABRTCI
FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Besidential & Commercial Carp€t
Handcrafled Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
2l4G Snd Island Access Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phonc: (808) 841-5025

FIREPL TCC
HAld\ll ,*
630 Laumaka Skeet
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-231 2
(808) 842-3100
Eve Blomgren, President

SAYLOR BIDWELL PACIFIC
745 Fort St. Mal S604
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 3

. UBC S6tion 306 Insp<tions
a Expert Witnes Testimony
a Mediation/Arbitration
a Claims Preparation
. Prciect Mila8ement o CPM SchedulinS

JAXES K BIOWELL P.E.
C€nilied Arbilrator and Med6lor

Gereral Enor@ilng and General Build nq Cfrfidff s Lr@nss

Phone:
521 -941 1

GtAZmG CottTRACnilc

ffi1ilil H5&+
95$2231
Lic. No. C-7453

Sprcrmry Sunracrnq Cotrpany

HAWAII'S T1 TENNIS COUAT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER

847-0882
F a *talrrq t lqt a tnloffi t ld

1 16 A&it W.l, Hffilulu, Hmtl Wl g

(BC-08322)

HAl,vAII, lNC.

E
tued N. Wllhs S.E

tun K Gk6, S.E.
Eigre,

tmtf,0lt. m.
ffil Eldcffr
omt{thr tficord

MbM K. Kaw&r$& S E.
Orelororaawar ffrce

13l4MKmgSrsr Surc 7r.
Hoolulu. Hamr $614
(ml!8t{ni

For 960 per month
this ad could be

selling your product

or service to all of
Hawaii's architects.

Call 621-8200.

,ffi
cw AssocrATES, tNc. dba

GE(lTABS-HAWAII

',ffiffilTruffi , (BoB) 841 -5064

Geology,
Foundation

Soils and
Engineering

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales

lnstallation and Service
I INDUSTBIAL ! COMMEBCIAL

I INSTITUTIONAL
oBurglar.Fre

o Closed Crrcu t TV. Access Control
Call 1or,re consu Ialron & estrmates

No obIqatron
Centdl Slalld 3d6 & AdmlnirtEtion
536-2182 537-2591

C-1 1331 745 South
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(continued from page 20)

enclosing lobbies of exposed
' concrete, black granite, stainless

steel, tile and carpet. The
relationship of these corporate
lobbies to the commercial shops is
similar to that of a sophisticated
downtown office building nestled
among a busy, varied street of
retail businesses.

The commercial center is free
to develop its own strong
identity - independent, not just
an accessory to the office - while
the corporate image is preserved.
In fact, the commercial center
obtains visual scale from the mass
of the office buildings, while at
the same time the office buildings
are "humanized" by the
commercial elements.

The architectural
merchandising of office and
commercial space is mutually
supportive. HA

Dwight Lowrey is a principal of
.- Johnson Tsushima Luersen Lowrey

.r Inc'
The ground floor street connects the corporate entries with the shops, restau-
rants, plaza and fountains of the commercial center.

II.flIITAIIAN
GEIVTEnIT

Hawaii's supplier
of cement
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Concrete &Maui

Cement
545-1880

Concrete & Aggregates
48&3300



News

Lorentz Joins CJS Group
Pe Lorentz recently joined The

CJS Croup Architects, Ltd. as

Associate Designer for Special
Projects. He was formerly project
manager and construction
supervisor for ALY Development
Co. in Inglewood, N.J.

Lorentz will continue his
research in the conduction of

light and air through "complex
cross sections," using
experimental new building
materials he has developed. He
holds a bachelor's degree in
architecture from the University
of Houston and a master's in
architecture from Yale
University.

Previously the firm occupied
10,000 square feet on
Mapunapuna Street.

National Laminates Inc.,
founded in 7975, distributes a

number of lines of specialty
building materials.

National Laminates Relocates
National Laminates Inc., a

specialty building materials
distribution company, recently
moved its showroom, warehouse
and offices to a 22,OOO square
foot buildin g at 2858 Kaihikapu
St., Mapunapuna, announced Ken
Yokoyama, sales manager.

New Products

World Tile Introduces Marble Line
ROVER is a marble product

widely used for both its aesthetic
and physical qualities. Its
uniformity in structure, as well as
durability and resistance to
abrasion, have resulted in
it being highly recommended for
use in both residential and
commercial establishments,
especially those with high density
traffic including banks, offices,
schools, hotels and airports.

ROVER should be specified for
use in any area where marble
would be considered. It is ideally
suited for floors, walls, stairs,
countertops, tabletops, interior
and exterior surfaces and is
competitive with marble in its
natural state.

ROVER marble is distributed
exclusively in Hawaii by World
Tile.

for custom sheet
metal shearing,

punching, forming
Aluminum Lock Shingles And Accessories

Dry Wall Metal Studs o tlashing
Forming & Punching Up To1,u 2" Plate

raa(?rL
,g/.

Planter Boxes and

DRYWALL PRODUCTS

)

1,
(2s to l6 Ga8e)

wall Sludt

Dry wall
Track

F urri n8
Channe

. ROOFING PRODUCTS

928 Kaamahu Place
Honolulu, Hawaii96817
Telephone (808) 847- 3902
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Whylet
atop plan down? ils**&i.'-&e.

. . . with ess than top contracting? At the Honolulu Ctub s splashy new AVANCE beauty salon
high fashion and skilled hard hats converged following the avant-garde vision of architect
Dean H. Okamoto, AlA, partner in Kodama,/Okamoto Architects.

Undaunted by time and budget restricrions and a few surplses in infrastructure, Allied
Builders System took the salon's progressive spirit to heart. Their equally advanced computer
systems kept everyone in-the-know and moving along at breakneck pace. Bullnose corners,
tubular light fixtures and other exotic challenges were met with quality finishing.

Observed co-owner Roger Yamagata: "Allied Builders? We knew their reputation. We asked
for them. Why let a top plan down at the contracting end?"

Avanc6 co-owner Hoger Yamagata, Allied prolect engineer Ed Sakai.
architect Dean H. Okamoto, AIA

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

'17l7AkahiStreet Honoulu,Hawa 96819 Telephone(808)8473763 Contractor License BC-5068
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JORGENSEN
METALROOFING

Wq$"ffi*'.
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Profile: Deep Corrugation

.MflOETUSETU STEET,'
STEEL'CULVERT'FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMlNG.26s5 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii 96820. (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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